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êThe full report of the special com
mittee of the Venezuelan Congress ap
pointed for the purpose of studying 
and answering General Clprlano Cas
tro’s exposition or message which he 
sent to the Congress from Santander 
has now reached this country. Ex
tracts from this report, which was 
unanimously approved by the Con
gress, have hitherto appeared In Gen- 

i ^eral Castro's financial operations. The 
full report proves to be a caustic ar
raignment of General Castro, not only 
In his financial dealings, but In re- 
Bpect to all his other relations to
Venezuela. The report begins:— France and Holland are In the way

of being re-established ; that among 
The Report. the outstanding questions with the

“The committee appointed to study United States the Bermudez question 
the exposition tlijAthe former Presi- has been settled and that the Nlanoa 
dent of VenezueâKlmuirsIng a senti- question and the United States and 
ment of respect fj^/he never felt for Venezuela question is near to settle- 
thls august body while he was in pow- ment; and that all this has been at- 
er. has addressed to the National Con- talned through the mere efficiency 
gress, having made an exhaustive and of good will and clear intelligence 
conscientious study of the aforesaid on the part of the Government, with- 
expositlon, reports to Congress as foi- out affecting the national decorum and 
lows:— without the abatement of the «over-

"The reference made by General elgnty of the .country. It will be easily 
4 Castro In his exposition of the mill- understood that our assertion Is per-

K tai'y campaign started by him on May fectly grounded on the facts.
23, 1899, Is irrelevant, since It is not Requires Rectification,
opportune and has no Interest what- . . . . . ..
ever In the present moment, and since “The economic and administrative 
It does not lead to any legal end in Part ,n the exposition of the former
the transcendental labors of Congress, president requires substantial recti- How Much.

"It onlv serves to show how General «cation. All Venezuela knows the 
Clprlano Castro persists in his mania stiing of monopolies that have ruined “But God repays," said the doctor: 
for nîrortMy whkh domtnated hSan the national Industries; the obstacles “state then He has sent into this 
through the nerlod of his rule wtaich Imposed upon commerce; how the ex work more than $4,000,000 The whole 
brought aboiU so many ca amities ta «sting taxes were raised many times question is: How much do we care? 
the country nlunglna It into the in and new taxes created: how our rail How much, are we doing? Who Is 

a. capacity the violence and the blun- road mileage was not increased even your neighbor? How- much do I care 
>4Hnr. nf o «h!?îîtJLtÜwitiL one Inch; that the canalization of our for perishing men? We see a picture

T«h<h«betKa> M the C?n* rivers and the construction of roads of a lost and suffering world. Notwtth-
fLJifC!?„ln,h,mJ>y.Kh,B C0U.”.t^ were not developed; also how com standing what humanitarian 

and exce88i\ely misused the manifold merce wlt}l our sister Columbia was ers scy, the course of mankind is
autocratic ratar ^ d spo8a of an killed and, finally how the riches and downward. It is not the ascent of man 
autocratic ruler. prosperity of the nation have déclin but the descent of man. The devil has

Praleee President Gomez. •• been robbing men always and he Is
“As Senor Clnrlano Castro mentions “The financial bankruptcy of Gen- busy today. L u .

Oeuvrai Juan Vicente Gome^ In hie eral Castro's government Is eloquent- The devil leaves us when he has 
«posit on ft la tiïhlr Sir to remem- lv proved. " concludes the committee taken all wu've got. The church. In the 
ber°ln honor of the Federal Exvcu. ve "by the fact that Congress abstained person of the priest of the parable, 
that from »... in tvl.f la. Itself from approving the Treasury passed the man by. There Is no re-
vnf,„r, him .a reports of the last four years of the cuperatlve rower In our sinful nature.
front of the constitutional armt earn administration of General Castro. All the good comes from God s touch.

, inf constitutional army, gain The social reformers are honest men
Ing triumph after triumph, lighting To Deceive Congress. d are dolng a lot more than co-

î™:.1*16 vMkbllsbment of the ..„ tll, committee had not the wardly priests have done, but their 
0rderi'«Wh ?" s;rlm’d af‘ knowledge that General Castro on sc- work isn't adequate. They are on the 

'e-al*Caàtro ane^rt,0of ‘'mauee™ JhLÏ °ount of hl« vanl‘y ,s c“P»We ”r wrong side to help for fallen man. Tbu roai] whlch connect Pekin
fa , ° •" bet of justice «hen thlnklng his exposition Incontestable it's not a question of economic ad- w|th (hl rtch ter, Itorv Is about 125Ætolcl* and should It not understand that his Justment. It's a question of Ch rat mll„ t'/Vhe to

v nen General Castro aays that alm la t0 try to deceive Congress and Get men saved and the temperance be bullt b (-blm,ae onlv
from the very bosom of the reatoraton publ|c opinion, «-htch la adverse to question will take care of Itaelf. Get - . r
came up passions and hatred, and that b|m lt would have determined from men saved and the question of dl- Great Ceremonies,
conspirators and Senor Gomez strug- ,b, "very flrlt moment to Ignore hie vorce will he settled.—" Great ceremonies are being
gled against each other for the jpoeees- -XD08mon But the committee has ____ for the opening, which will
slon of the Government, he undoubt- bean wnnng to analyze It In the light From me nan. in several towns along the toad,
edlv endeavored to conceal by this of facta and figures for the sake of “Amen" Pralae the Lord" Yes. In the work of building the Kalgan
false si alt ment the sombre political D0litlcal morality and the Justice of yes Glorv be to God! O, yes. amen! railroad the advisers of the emperor
Machiavellian! with which he acted In history Glory to jeans!" profess to see a chance to avoid un-
those circumstances, thus creating so ,hl„ ,,„i«natlon and taking These exclamations In Interruption desirable entrance of Ctilted States

* abnormal and difficult a situation that the elreumstances that came from all over the hall; it was capital Into the celestial empire,
it could only be overcome, as It really îf.vLïj fïatro «nds himself now sub as though an old time Methodist Readers of The Standard In Canada 
was. for the good of the country and ma ce charged with common offense campmeeting were In progress. would be surprised Indeed to see
the safety of the public Institutions, ind suspended from his functions of "There's nothing aggressive In the railroads here In operation
by the sound Judgment and unshaken „reBident and considering, moreover, human religion, ' the preacher con- It la an old saying that In ( hlna 
prudence of General Gomez, who kept ?^t one of 1°» motives In addressing tlnued. "Mark Twain brought out they do things the reverse of the
himself at the height of his dignity tbl„ untimely exposition to the Sover- the point In his recent paper on Chris- way they do elsewhere. This is true
and patriotism as first constitutional elg„ Congress' has been to make Ini- Han Science that like all other human In the case of the roadbeds In Amerl-
Vlce President of the Republic. nutations against the present political religions its spirit was selfishness, ea and England they elevate the

"Not even this patriotic conduct of Situation and particularly against So with Buddhism and the religion tracks to avoid grade crossings. In
General Gomez, which public con- the chief of the country, the commit of China: there's no help there for China they elevate the streets over
science approved, was sufficient to ,ee submits the following proposl- those beneath; they only say. If you the tracks. In America the trains
modify the tortuous policy of the then .ton- can reach the heigh
chief of the country. On the contrary, lh_ addressed to >'ou mny bt’ haPP>': *f >'ou„.d" "ot ,80
it seems to have vertiginously prech Sener General clnr ano ■»“•* w0r9e' chr,"tl“,tï
paled him Into the road of violence, rîïtrn hein. un?aîled for shonhl no? <t0'!S l08t nlen' " 1# a gospel of 

L violating the laws, disrespecting rlghi ET™m”uetl 2nd Sat at the same Ooli' K0' s'ek ye ,he l08t; ,
I and annihilating elements useful to nll cnnlresi Morovea in Its enÛrSv 'I,aV8 we no tears to mingle
L the country In his crazy Intent *o .ÎS. ™orï !s a vote of confidence I,hoa" of ksu8 ,or 8 lo8' worlj1? , „
' constitute himself aa absolute arbiter '?jL lPv ,he national rehreaentaGves cl1'lat o e[ s‘nne,ra ,"dJ 81,811

of the national destinies. This violent ?he vice nreddent In cVarte of the our 'yes 1"‘ d7?. ®1,1,11 »e d5re '° 
political situation unavoidably had to IJ-mencv oftheJonbllc* Gen era I 1,oard ,hl1 bread llf;' whlle '1,,;y'n
produce as a natural result, for the K” v,eente (îïmeï tor his liberal tbe "arkness sob their way to the
good of the Deople of Venezuela the * ... ,J„ ez- Ior nJ8JIDf, grave? Jesus has paid our debts inmit of Detember, Tn VhTeh I ' w« i s7„cePfhe thPo DecZhe'r advance. Is it fair for him lo share
restored to the enjoyment of freedom, Eèd bv s”Lr, 0,,r Poeke,booka7"

Ce.tro'e Diplomacy a Farce. Aristides Tcllerla, Torlblo E. Munoz. Danced Before Lord.
"Not only the Venezuelan Govern- R. Villanueva .Mata. Francisco Este- 

ment, but the whole world, knows the ban Rangel. Leopoldo Torres and 
history of General Castro's diplomacy; j Alejandro Rivas Vasquez.

and this same congress condemned 
him not long ago as a farcical magis
trate taking away from him the titles 
and honors of which he has made him
self unworthy.

"If we consider that in the short 
term of seven months that the present 
administration has been in existence 
the diplomatic relations with the Un
ited States and with our sister Colum
bia have been re-established, and so 
has been, too, the cordial friendship 
with Great Britain, that legations in 
Spain, and in Cuba have been created; 
that the diplomatic relations with

New York, N. Y., Oct. 12.—“How 
much do I care for perishing men?"

The answer was $64,000 In cash and 
pledges, mostly 
sionary w'ork in 
receiving the gift the Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Simpson dedicated It to the Lord, 
and his hearers and contributors in 
the Gospel Tabernacle in Eighth av
enue sang a hymn.

No Jewels.
There were no offerings of jewels 

Sunday morning —perhaps they have 
all been yielded In former years— 
but the spirit was still willing if the 
material was spent. One of the doc
tor’s followers offered herself by 
ten pledge for the work "In the 
the work of missionary endeavor in 
the Orient—she was a trained 
—and another whose sex • and call
ing were not given offered "myself; 
’tie all I have to give" and so wrote 
on the pledge.

"Praise the Lord!” said Dr. Simp-
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Solicite*.
Prompt Return•.\ the least interesting of the del- 

s to the committee meetings of 
burch of England Synod now In 
ity, are two bishops whose di»1^ 
combined cover more than t,- 

>0 square miles, though the total 
ation does not exceed 26,000.
- are the bishop of Moosomee,
Che bishop of Athabaska, whose 
liction extends from the Rock- 
vest to Labrador and from the 
d districts 
>aeka north 
n on the 
hop Holmes has jurisdiction over 
eace River country In whose fu 
he has sound belief. To a Stan- 
reporter who Interviewed him 

evening, His Lordship gave aa 
istlng account of his experiences { 
as been in the northern country 
/enty-three years and in the early 
travelled with dogs, sleeping oa * 
pen prairie with nothing but a 
et for a covering, 
his diocese of 600,000 square 

there are ten missions with as 
clergymen and forty lay read- 

l charge. The missions are sit- 
from forty to three hundred 

apart and a trip to inspect 
all requires a journey of 1,400

Indians And Traders.
re are now a number of steam- -.m 
n the lakes but otherwise trav- 
is done by wagons and sleighs, 

opulatlon Is about 14.000 and con- 
chiefly of Indians and traders, 
summer however, a number of 
io farmers came in with their 
es and settled at Grand Prairie 
e Peace River, farther to the

y are doing well, His Lordship 
and the whole country as far 
a« Vemllllon Is adapted to mix. 

rtnlnit. The C. N. R. are now 
a* a railway north from Edmott- 
ld have fifty miles completed as 

Edison. Instead of building to 
Lt,,dlV* 88 was first In- 

I. this line is to be diverted to'*' 
XsHlnlbola, In the Grand Prairie 
py •
ther line to Fort McMurray near 
ecently discovered oil wells Is 
ted. Mica, one of the rarest of i 
als has recently been dlscover-

the Peace River. Bishop 
>s looks for great development 
mbuska.
Ishop Anderson’s Territory.
jop Anderson, of Moosomee, has j 
I larger diocese than Bishop À 
ildes of Hudson and James Bay, 
ast to Labrador. The white 
itlon Is practically nil, but there 
mut 10.000 Indians and a large 
‘r of Eskimos. Bishop Ander- 
ucceeded Bishop Holmes when 
tter was appointed to the newly 
i diocese of Athabaska last |

of the Interesting events in 
story of the Moosomee diocese 
ie building of a church entirely 
lelebone and skins. This did 
or some time as a meeting place 
i an ungtfrded moment the 
■’ «ledge doge attacked the edl- j 
id devoured the whalebone and I

visiting mission points during 1 
st three months the Bishop of 1 
mee has travelled 1,200 miles, 
mly traversing one-third of his

(In view of the strained relations 
between Japan and China over the 
former nation's attempt to monopol
ize Manchuria and the evident pur
pose of the state department at Wash
ing and Minister ('has. R. Crane to 
take a hand on the side of the larger 
empire, the following article written 
by (apt. Scott-Craven, an English of
ficer on detached duty in China is 
decidedly interesting at this time.— 
News Editor.

Kalgan, North China. Sept. 17.—No 
better proof need be afforded of the 
awakening in China than the huge 
task of th»» building of the Kalgan 
railroad. w*> h will be finished with
in a few weeks.

All the work of construction, the 
surveying and the specifications of the 
engines and cars, was done by native 
Chinese.
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He had been speaking to a crowded 

houseful on the parable of the Good 
Samaritan. He had told them that he 
had once given all he possessed ; it 
was 30 years ago in the old Academy 
of Music in Fourteenth street, in this 
city and not until the last dollar was 
gone did money begin to come in.

A Group of Officers of the New Chinese Army 
West Point Graduate.
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Sewing Machines
tice the Road Over the Tracks.At a Station on the Kalgan Railroad

yelling "extra!" in Chinese, they wave 
their cards vigorously.

To one unacquainted with this way 
of selling newspapers, arrival in any 
Chinese city by rail ik like a triump-1 

planned hal entry of a hero, 
be held '

M»clnn*TTtl'^N'u^nrnr.\*n.d 0,her S(*win|j 

DftinS| tSi'wiiig Mavhlnvs re- 
I’rluce» Street, Oppoa'lle'wIiUtL
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Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETThe Army.

Hardly less progressive than the 
railroads in China is the showing 

; made by tbe Chinese army.
Yuan Shih-Kai. goveinoi of Pechili 

during the Russo-Japanese war, is the 
; man who has made it so. He eafly 
| saw thaï a change had to be made 
i from the old bands of men, armed 
with spears, and each carrying a ban
ner with the words : "Death 
Foreign Devils! on it.

<
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Wforcing better standards of health and 
now well and regularly 

of livi 
try. as they 
things.

•So he sent young men to West | the troops are 
Point and European training paid, instead
schools, and they returned to officer the countr 

a’s new legions. Now the dis- order of
Surgeons

many are stationed In Peking, where 
they teach young Chinese army sur
geons how to care for the wounded.

Thus is China touching 
with the outside world. Three great 
factors- -the railroads, the army and 
the advance in educati 
stale for this.

With due
The modern Chinese *8n visitor

provincial corps pressed with what China of the future 
n between Muk- will be, but everybody wonders if the] 

Eu-1 awakening will be in time—in 
to prevent the pi 
and especially Japai 
up the most of the hu 
natural resources and p: 
of Its territory.

Since the sending" of Capt. Swett 
comes dispatches the road was open- 

Native surveons in the army are ed Oct. 2.

ng by preying off 
did under the old 108

Chin
cipllne. modeled after that of Ger 
many, has made the Chinese standi 
army, rated at 70,000 men. one to 
feared.

pass
to the rieht: in China to the left. Of 
course there are third-class and se
cond-class accommodations here.

ts where I am. om Russia and Ger
ng
be

B.CLOpen Freight Care.

géra ride In the freight cars. er8'. 1>,ut , ,of “j* coun,ry. es-
In hne weather the experience Is E“!?!‘5' ?0,,th f 1,l,,a' la 1,01 80 wel> 

delightful, but when It rains the re- oneu.
suits are better Imagined that, d?' I “f^he norther n règfon 
scripea. : den and Shantung. They wear a

When the trains sidle into the 3ta- ! ropt.an uniform. their cues being fixed 
tlons. there Is al a>s a gioup under their caps.
"newsboys waiting for newspapers or 
to sell some of their own city's jour
nals. All the newsboys are old. grey-1 The proposal to change their dark 
cued men. Instead of shouting out I uniforms to one of khaki has met 
their wares, they hold cards w'bich bul : favor, 
let in the Important events. Instead of j

elbows
with
Did Commies

Etiwa-on are respon-

pregress in all. the fore- 
here cannot buv be im- Money to loan.

\

owurp of th. os™;:]John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
1 from gobbling barrier. ETC.

ige empire s >
robablv most A^tncess Street.

JOHN. N. B.

AMUSEMENTS
money." 

aged wo-
"Hallelujah! Here is my 

The speaker was a middle 
"Sing and dance,"

Proposal Framed.

claimed, after having handed her 
money to the . doctor, and she suited 

word and In the spirit of

"Praise the Lord!" said Mr. Simp
son. "I've had another $15 this i UmiTlinr I HR 
morning. Sorry Sophie could not INI Ni QN 
have the honor this time of being the LI I Lilli I UIIL 11IVU
first to contribute." Margaret Deland was in the audt-

Mr. Simpson said that the "cer- lirPIfTirC 111 Pflftl□ 1 KlT "nct> ®n ,h° nlPht of “»e first stage
tain rich man" was lost lost forever, | flu lll\ IJ 1 I IV 1 Ui production in New York of her nqvel
because he would not sell his goods I1LUIII ILU 111 UUIVIUIIVL The Awakening of Helena Richie."
and follow the Lord. _____ and appeared upon the stage in an-

"Dante pictures him in the place of ; swer to the cries of "Author,” when
the lost, suffering from evermore. New York. Oct. 12—The second she made a graceful acknowledgment 
eternally lost, all because he was| we,,k of the strike of the neckwear lo a delighted audience. After seeing 
selfish, because he did not know who I , , . . , a single performance Mrs. Deland re-

his neighbor. The little girl workers began yesterday witli meet turned to her summer home at Ken- 
thrown Into the river in Asia just be- ,, f the ln* women and girl? nebunkport. to remain as usual until 
cause she was a girl -she is your ( ,a®n K®Ports were made fajrjy driven out by the cold,
neighbor. It costs $300 to support a that although the strike was still on 
missionary In China for a year. For 8tr^erB had gained
$6 a week you can have your own their demands.
missionary." Miss Lillian Plesser, secretary of H. O. Wells' new novel to be publish-

The pledges began to come In. and the union, said last evening, that the j ed early this month. The book is a
Dr. Simpson read them off. "Five strikers are great readers of good ; study of the unrest that character-
dollars, fifteen dollars, twenty-five literature. Such thrillers as "Golden iezs the modern woman. That Mr. 
dollars, five hundred dollars!" Haired Sadie, the Belle of Division Wells believes enthusiastically in the

The pianist started and the congre- Street," do not appear to them. perfect liberty of thought for women
gallon joined In singing "Bring "tt may surprise you to know It, ' is well know n, but Ann Veronica"
Them In." Miss Plesser said, "but most of the will voice his conviction that women

girls have a great taste for real lit- not only cannot be men but do not 
erature. Their favorite authors are want to be men; that they must be 
Shakespeare, Tolstoy and Turgenieff true to their sex and that the Inward 
They get the books from the llbrur-1 cry of that sex is for marriage and 
les and hurry through their lunch to ; maternity, 
get a chance at twenty minutes or ;
less of reading.’ ! Mme. Helena Modjeska's memoirs,

She said that the striking women nnlshcd just before her last Illness, The book that has been eaeerlv 
took no in ereat In woman suffrage are to have their first publication In awatt„d for _Q_~ ,rn° }
or the Socialist movement. A com- the Century. These reminiscences 8 , a from S,r 01,‘
mit tee of suffragettes who addressed promise to be of unusual charm and ver Lod*e 18 now promised to appear 
a meeting of the strikers about a interest aud to deal with important this month under the title "The Sur- 
week ago were listened to out of re- people in many arts and walks of vlval of Man: A Studv in Psvchlral 
spect. All that the women desire, it i<fP Perbans of thu areHiPHt value ^ . oluu> m * »>cnicaiappears, is to improve their financial wjji t)ie L1(,at artlst'9 observations R£?eurchii 11 ls a work of authority

sarms SSSSSiSsS r-aatîwrssuppoaad to lead the atrUte, but they tetnporarle. In both Europe and Am- etborat^re'aeareh 51he"«rl “to

the mysteries of psychics and spjlr 
item. The author has divided his 

The announcement of a new novel book into five parts, the first dealing 
by Miss May Sinclair Is of keen inter- with "Aims and Objects of Psychical 
est to discriminating readers. Like Reaeearcb." the second devoted to 
most new books of the day. tbe story "Thought Transferences or Experl 
will be published first as a serial. The mental Telepathy." the third dealing 
title which Miss Sinclair has chosen ] with "Spontaneous Telepathy or Ap- 
for her book is "The Creators: A parltions," the fourth with "Autom- 
Comedy," and the story Is a tale of atlsm and Lucidity. With Special 
the artists and writers In London— Reference to Survival," and finally 
the life with which the author la "Psychical Phenomena."
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WOMEN 110 SHOES,
I DEALER'S LAMENT

ON WITH THE PLAY action to 
David danced before the

POWELL &/1ARRISON.
BARRy^RS-AT-LAW, 
tiMn Bank Building.

SI. JOHN. N. a

NEW BOOKS. familiar, as was demonstrated in her 
finest book, "The Divine Fire.”QU

ct. 1
William J. Locke, the English au

thor, has completed a new novel call
ed "Simon the Jester," which will be i

New York, N. Y., Oct 12.—“Do you 
sell shoes here?" was asked of the 
shoe man who had Just bowed a 
woman out doors, 
hour's time with 
hit her case, says the Rochester 
Tlmes-Democrat.

"Oh, yes,—oh, 
piled. "I have known myself and staff 
of five clerks to sell as many as four 
pairs of women's shoes in a day. 
1 believe two pairs came back to be 
changed next day, but 
record."

."And a young woman has got to 
do Just so much fussing around, has 
•he?"

“Lands, yes to Ret used
to it and put it. I bought
this building here inHde of two days, 

• but I'm not expecting any woman to 
t bustle things about like that. There's 

a programme to be followed sir.
"First a woman must come to the 

conclusion that she needs a pair of 
t-hoes. It takes her from a week to a 
month to do this.

en she has to decide whether 
ill call at Brown's, Smith's, or

Crocket & Guthrie,CHILDREN Be. published serially, as was "Slmplv 
Septimus," in the American Maga | Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries. 4a,
zine. Mr. Locke was born in British Offices. Kit 
Guiana, of English parents, 
and entered St. John's Coll 
bridge, where, as one of his friends i 
says: "He laid the foundation of his 
future career, by studiously neglect
ing his studies." He also established 
the record of having attended but 
one lecture during his three years 
course. Locke made a specialty of 
mathematics. He read very little 
mathematics, but a great deal of Eng 
llsh and French literature. He fol
lowed the profession of teaching for 
some years, the advantage of which 
was the long vacation which enabled 
him to read and write much. He was 
also for several years secretary to 
the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects.

after spending an 
her and failing to 17i in 1863. j 

ege Cam-1yea.’’ he genially re-

>RERA HOUSE
-Ct. 1«h, llth, 1«h, _______
d,r ^ Knight, of H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in Jba^Royal Bank Building, 
Oplroite Post Office.

Queen St. FREDERICTON. N. B,
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V# Thirty-five Dollars.
"Thirty-five dollars, six hundred 

dollars, five dollars, and the audi
ence sang "The Path is Very Narrow 
But I'll Follow."

"Two dollars, one hundred dollars, 
•even thousand dollars."

An the hall resounded with the 
hymn. "Jesus Is a Friend of Mine."

"Fifty cents—praise God!" said 
the preacher; "one dollar, eleven dol
lars and sixty-two cents, two hundred 
dollars, one thousand dollars."

The congregation sung a hallelu
jah chorus. More than 360 pledges 
were read by Dr. Simpson, and their 
total was announced as approximating 
$40.000. They are payable at the 
convenience of the signers within 12 
months.

The pledges ran from 50 cents up. 
There was one for $7,000. one for 
$5,000, one for $3,500, one for $2.200, 
one for $2,000, two for $1,000 each, 
one for $600, one for $500 and several 
for $100, $200 and $300 each.

While the cards were being car
ried up the ushers collected in cash 
$4,868, not counting silver, which Dr. 
Simpson said would be counted Inter,

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.aEI?n°o"wchoV,t"a’ Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Ceel 
for Grates or Cooking Stoves.

This Is the jfirst l<^c 
ed Soft Coajfbroppt 1

iqXmcGivern,

itreet. Ti

of this celebrefr 
here for jeers.EXECUTOR*’ NOTICE. "Th JAMshe wi

'Jones’. Another week gone.
1 "Then she gives the three the go-by 

and calls on Pepper, who is me. Enter 
the woman, and advance Mr. Pepper.

"The woman has a corn on her toe. 
I hear Its story. She has an ingrow 
tag toe nail. I near the story of that. 
No choking her off. History occupies

• Then she gets along to say that 
she just dropped 

%» will buy. What
1 show her forty. She can't make up 
her mind whether to take a low heel 
H>r a high heel Thirty minutes spent 
In discussing the heels.

"She gets to the point where she 
rthlnks she will try on a pair. She tries 
Jon fourteen pairs. She walks with 
Ahern ; she stamps on them; she wants 
f* hlttory of every pair.” 
f - Then she goes out ?" I said.

docooooo:ter ion tt Idebted to tbe eitato of 
i Halting, deceased 
1 to pay said Indebt 
derslgned, and allibet 
tounts against h|R estate, will 

duj| .listed with the 
Igned 6ie<eto« 
d October SodT 1609.
OHN THqgjFoN,
EONARdStd. TILLEY 
utore EatiV Thomas Hasting». ,,

el fl
are ré

édités» to
GEORGE BROAOHURST.

Here you are, face to face with 
the creator of "The Man of the 
Hour," and "The Dollar Mark." In 
both these plays, the latter of which 
Is a current success. Mr. Broadhurst 

undertaken to show that the 
reigning spirit of this country at 
present is "get the money." Both 
show the sordid depthq to which citi
zens go to gain a fat bank account.

rsoes hav-
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minutes in telling. ban
In to see, and maybe 

are the latest styles?
when the afternoon session had rats 
ed the total of the contributions. Later 
It was annunced that $43,000 had been 
raised in the morning ar.d $21,000 in 
the afternoon. The day was the day 
of Dr. Simpson's annual missionary 
sermon on behalf of his Christian and 
Missionary Alliance.

(Dr. Simpson is a native of Prince
Edward Island.)

The

"Yes, after talking tor half an hour 
more about her hired girl, her sick 
baby and the felon she thought she 
was going to have on her thumb, but 
didn’t. Another woman comes In and 
bears her away to look at the sweet
est thing in hats."
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